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Military Cross HeroPOST WADE E

Mr». Teed, of Freeport, visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Jennie White, last

Mrs. Albert Parker and children, of 
Karsdale, visited at F. R. Parker's 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Robbins re- 
Mlss Euphemta Young spent the I turned from a trip to St. John and 

week-end with friends in Aylesfortj. I Carleton on Saturday. They will re- 
Mrs. O. P. Neilv of Port George, side in our village, and judging from 

the guest of friends one day last the salute of the guns and the music 
B 1 around their home on Saturday even

ing, they received a generous wel-

The Bridgetown Importing HouseMIDDLETONDH1BY

Miss K. A. Tobin has returned from 
New York.

Mr. Harry Beaman returned to St. 
John Friday.

Mr. Donald Thurber returned to 
Boston Saturday.

Pte. Daniel Dillon was a pasenger 
to Halifax Tuesday.

Miss Myra Medlar was a passenger 
to Deep Brook Monday.

Mr. W. E. Read, of Bear River, was 
a passenger from St. John Thursday-

Mr. Leslie MacNell, who spent tXe 
in Boston, returned home Sat

J .
Iy :. ‘

New Goods Daily Arriving
LADIES WH1TEWEAR

was 
week.

Misses Hilda ('ox and Eileen Dodge 
ire spending a few days at Margarets- 
/llle.

come.
On Thursday morning the S. S. 

. Bear River brought a very large 
Rev and Mrs. S. S. Poole and dau- party acr0s8 from Bear River for a 

?hter Minnie visited friends in town pten|C q^ie day was perfect, and as 
last week. p0rt Wade is an ideal spot In which

Mrs. N. H. Parsons and daughter to enjoy an outing, the party, both 
Mona, of Wolfville, are guests of Mrs. old and young, enjoyed themseles im 
Carrie Ross. mensely.

VMrs. Bmeno and children, of Hast- Mrs. Austin TOjlr. Vednesda?

S"»! y8 M" J P ^TweeM 48. «SS
° 1 at Parker s Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Haynes and 
daughter Carrie returned to St. John 
on Tuesday. They were accompanied 
by Mr. Haynes' nelce, Priscilla Hud

A VACATION ON LONG ISLAND

The Home of Several Enterprising 
Wholesale Fish Dealers.

* New Blouses in Voiles* Vestings etc, Skirts, Corset Covers, Nightdresses 
and Underskirts. Ladies and Misses Middy Blouses in long and short sleeves.

i

Having chosen Long Island. Digby j 
County, N, S.. as a desirable spot to 
spend a quiet vacation, it was the 
great pleasure of the writer to be one 
of a jolly outing party that spent Fri- 1 |'3
day, August, 17th, at Fish Point, Free
port. From this vantage point you | 
get a magnifiaient view of the Bay of API . William Stewart MacTier, 
Fundy on the one hand, and St. Mary’s f whQ wag reported yesterday to 
Bay and the French Shore on the v> have been awarded the Mill- 
other. Grand Passage connects these 1 tory cross for gallantry in the firing 
two waters, and separates Long Is- ; |jne| |B t^e son of Mr. A. D. MacTier, 
land from Brier Island. j general manager of eastern lines of

The exhiflrating salt, air inhaled the Canadian Pacific Railway. Capt. 
at this point is a good tonic, sharpen- MacTier went to the front with the 
ed our appetite, and soon after arrival firgt Canadian Contingent and has 
we were doing justice to a sumptuous ^een twice wounded, the first time at 
pic,nic spread. Luncheon over, we j ypre8i and lately at Vimy Ridge. At 
were taken in a motor boat, owned : the outbreak of the war, Capt. Mac
hy Mr. Weld Tibert, of Central Grove, j -] ier waB 0n the ocean returning from 
across Grand Passage to Westport, ; j;i,rope, and immediately on landing 
on Brier Island. After spending an joined the Thirteenth Battalion, 
hour or more in this pretty and pros^j <;el Lieut.-Col. (low Brigadier-Gen- 
perous seaport town, we returned to ! era|) Loomis, D.S.O. He went to the 
Freeport just as the fishing boats , front wjtUAhap unit and fought with 
were coming in from the fishing i, w btroTltrovered itself with glory 
grounds. For over three hours vr„e at y pres and Festubert. lie was then 
watched boat after boat unload their wounded by shrapnel and returned to 
day’s catch and witnessed the process ! Montreal to convalesce. On return 
of handling the fish after leaving the ! 1Rg to the front he was attached to

Brigadier General Loomis' staff, he 
having taken over the command of a 
brigade in the mean time. At the 
g< rving In this* capacity for a short 
time one of his feet gave out and an 
operation was necessary.» On his re
turn tu the front on this occasion tie, 
was, transferred to 3 Montreal High-'' 
land’ Battalion and promoted to his 

At the piers where these two captaincy.

WHITE EMBROIDERIESwinter 
urday.

Miss Geraldine White, of Port Wade 
her aunt, Mrs. Jack W.

.

■ —>
in skirt widths for Ladie’s and Children’s Dresses. Also a variety of patterns 
in different widths and qualities, suitable for trimmings.is visiting 

Tinker.
Ross. GwenevereMisses Maude

Gwillim and Marguerite Young spent 
the week end at Margaretsville, guests 
it the Ocean Spray.

Miss Hattie Landers, of Denver.. son 
Colorado, and Mrs. Albert Gates, of Misses Lilian and Susie Harnlsh, of 
Nictaux, called on friends one day | perotte, are visiting Mrs. Frank Mus- 
luite recently.

m
Mayor Longmire, of Bridgetown, 

passed through Digby Wednesday en 
route to St. John.

Geo. F. Teed, of Freport, is 
her daughter, Mrs. Jack W.

NEW SILKS
F!In Taffetas, Poplins, Messalines, Habatua and Peau-de-soie. 

large range of colors.
In aMrs. 

visiting 
Tinker, Water St.
. Miss Ellen Torrie, daughter of Mr 
^nd^Mrs o. Torrie, Birch St., is visit 
lag frtcntkUl Kentville.

Mrs. J. sTTSJacLeod and little dam 
ghter, Sydney. C. B , is the guest ot 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. John Bea

McClafferty and I Miss Nellie Kempt has returned from 
tons, also Mrs. Jefferson, of Anna- a visit to Milton and Yarmouth, 
oolis Royal, were guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brimner, of 
Mrs. Charlie Ritchie on Saturday. Bay View, visited the home of Mrs. 

w, pOQri rtftdiEP who has spent I Albert Hudson this week.

ÆSâ&çyrfi
meat of herfather. Mr E S. Dodgm tne^n ^ ^ ge0 Hayne8i 0[ Digby.

Messrs. Laidlaw MacLean, Fader. came laat week t0 visit ir. John Hdy- 
tnd the Mises McGill. MacIJonald and who is quite ni.
"’orkum motored from Halifax on 
Sunday and were the guests of Miss 
Evangeline Young.

PRACTICAL SHIRTS FOR MENMrs. Edward

I Our shirts are the most desirable made, designed and finished to give thé 
best possible satisfaction, The bodies are large and roomy, extra strong seams, 
well stitched and in many cases doubled elbows. Every effect has been, made 
to produce a class of shirts that will wear, fit and look well. Included will be 
found the celebrated liig-E-Nuff Brand. A style for every kind of work in 
Checked Oxfords, Striped Cotton. Black Sateen, Mid-blue Galatea and Khaki.

Negligee’s in Light and Fancy Stripes 

A full stock of Men’s Pants, Overalls and Jumpers 

Men’s Caps in Nobby styles and shades, all prices 

Extra Special values in Crash and Turkish Towelling

.
mMiss Emma Post, who was a pas

Post, Lighthouse Road.
Mr J- A .Russell has received word 

that his son “Jack” has been wound
ed in the head and left leg while on 
active service in France.

Mr. Harry Peck, one of St. JohnV 
known tonsorial artists, was 

from St. John Thursday t

CLEMENTSVALE
who has beenMiss Alma Long. „ , . . Miss Effle M. Potter, of Clements-

‘eaching at Portage La Prairie was vale wh0 has been attending the Rural 
*'e guest of Miss Marguerite Young gcieace gchool at Truro, was granted 
xst week. She returns this week to Ruraj Science Diploma with the 
er school in the West. | honor of making the highest marks

made at the school for this year, be
side the government bonus of $20 and 
travelling expenses. This deserves 
special mention, as Miss Potter took 
both Junior and Senior work, and 

the course during this

boats.
At this port two progressive and 

enterprising firms,— Chas. A. Haines 
& Son, and Crocker Bros., have of late 
established up-to-date plants for the 
rapid handling of fish that has some
what revolutionized the fishing indus
try there. As the boats return with 
the result of the day’s catch, they

passenger 
visit his parents in Digby.

C. F. Lewis and son Kennetl 
•who have been the guests of Mr. an 
Mrs G H. Holdsworth, Carleton St. 
returned to St. John Wednesday, 
v Mrs. Rupert Peters, of Westport 
vkho has been spending a few days i 
-Digby a guest, at the Waverly Hote 

to Halifax Thursdaj

BELLLEI6LE

The Misses Ethel and Kathleen 
•ralg, of Bridgetown, were guests 
ist week of Miss Hilda Goldsmith. 
The Misses Carrie and Elaine

completed 
year’s session.

, „ „ . ‘ Mrs. J. Fred Beeler, of Lequille
mith, who have been spending sev- SDending a few days with Mrs. Gif- 

•ral weeks at the home of Mr. and 
Trs. R. L. Dodge, left on Tuesday, the 
1th insi., im St. John. They expect 
a sail from Halifax for their home in 
’•ermuda about the 20th of September.

J. W. Beckwithmoor
plants are located. The fish 
transferred from the boats to tubs or j 
cars, and these are drawn up to the 
warehuosës on the piers by a cable 
attached to a windlass operated by i 
gas engines. Here the fish is weighed i 
and each fisherman is given a state- ! 
ment of his day’s haul. He has no 1 
further care of his fish, and is thus 
given a longer time on the fishing 
grounds, with the result that larger 
catches are made. The price paid for 
the fish from the boats is but little less 
than that received for the dried pro
duct, so that in order for these firms to ] 
make their enterprise pay they must 
do a large business.

The process of cleaning and salting i 
at these plants is more rapid and de
cidedly more sanitary than that usual- j 
ly seen at many fishing places along 
the Bay of Fundy shore. The work is 
all done under cover, the tables upon ; 
which the fish are cleaned, and all 
parts of the buildings arc kept scrup-1 
lously clean by frequent washing with ! 
hose and brush.

Both of the firms mentioned above 
weekly shipments, Crocker

"N( was a pasenger
Mr George E. Graham, genera

Of f hr AUowtlC
ford Potter.

manager
Railway, passed through Digby Thurs 

enroute. to Winnipeg to visit hi New Stock 
Received

War Notes. B
(Oday 

mother.
Mr and Mrs. Charles P. Dunn an- 

sons Burgess and Douglas, returnee 
to Halifax, Monday, after spending t 

at their former homes ii

B-There are 2,800 women working at- 
Mrs. Charles Goldsmith returned on guards on the railroads of Germany. 

Wednesday from a visit at Five Mile One Ontario aviator is credited with 
Uver, Hants County. bringing down 36 enemy machines.

Conductor John Chipman. of the H Two of the German soldiers lately 
S. W. Ry.. accompanied by Mrs taken prisoners, were lads of 15 ana 

•hipman and children, were guests 16 years.
■t the home of Mr. and Mrs. A Clifford The Germans are melting down the 
rent last week. bells of schools to provide material

Mr. and Mrs John Gesner and chil- for shells.
Iren, of Halifax, are visiting Mr. Ges- In one day eighteen tons of gas 
•er's parents, Capt. and Mrs. William sent by the British over the enemy s 
Gesner. ljnes in the Lievin sector.

Miss Agnes Munro, of Chicago, who The British cruiser Ariadne, a sis 
's spending- the summer with her par- ter of the Canadian cruiser Niobe, was 
-mts, Capt. and Mrs. Munro, at Lake- torpedoed and thirty-eight of the crew 
dde. Young's Mountain, was calling perished. ....
in relatives in Belleisle last week. It is stated on creditable authority.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Shipp, of that the submarine Deutschland an. 
Dalliousie, were over Sunday guests Bremen arc both in use in the British 
it Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gesner. service against Germany.

Mr Hugh Bauld, of Halifax, was Since the beginning of hostilities 
the guest of his brother. Mr. Stuart 366 persons have been killed and 
Bauld. at the home of Mrs. Bartlett Injured by air raids in the London 
Goodwin last week. metropolitan area. Darln8 the same

period 2,412 persons were killed am 
7,863 injured in ordinary street acci 
dents in the same territory. ,

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited:
Gentlemen,— Ever since coming 

home from the Boer war 
bothered with running fever sores on 
my legs. I tried many salves and lini
ments; also doctored continuously for 
the blood, but got no permanent relief, 
till last winter my mother got me to 

. try MINARD'S* LINIMENT. The ef
fect of which was almost magical. 
Two bottles completely cured me and 
j have worked every working day

|
vacation 
Digby.

Among the passengers 
fax -Wednesday were: Capt. Robt 
Russell, of the Patrol Service; Sgt. L 
Y Winchester, Mrs. Edw. Winchestei 

daughter Lillian.
Mr. James Ellis, Supt. of the Cans- 

Branch, of the Maritime Fish Corp 
tion, arrived here via Wednesday's ex 
press, and is enjoying his annual va 
cation at his home, Shore Road.

Preparations arc being completed 
for Digby County's exhibition, which 
takes place in Digby on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, October 2nd andSrd and 
which promises to be a greatsuccess

Mr John F. Masters, for many years 
with the Eastern Steamship Co., hut 
who is now engaged in the insurance 
business, spent a few days in Digby 
this week, returning to , Yarmouth 
Wednesday.

have been
9

NEW PERFECTIONfrom Hali
Palmolive Cold Cream . 50c 

Palmolive Vanishing 
Cream

Palmolive Shampoo . . 50c
Palmolive Talcum . . 25c 
Palmolive Soap 15c, 2 for 25c

50c

Oil Cook Stoves
Yours gratefully,

JOHN WALSH. Are a great comfort in 
Hot weather

They save fuel, are clean and do 
not make a furnace of your 

kitchen

See our window dis
play and how to get 

or two cakes Pal-

iDIED
Bros6 to the Maritime Fish Corporation i 
Digby, and Haines & Son to Glou
cester, Mass. i

The catch this week, principally of » 
pollock, was very large, and about 
taxed the packing capacity of these 

Te Stop spying In Canada. two large plants.
üAculattons for the prevention el It was an impressive sight in the | 

#epionage In Canada have been pate early hours of the evening as the fleet j 
2d by the Government. . „ of some fifty or more motor boats en-1

The publication of information M gaged in ‘ jigging for squid for bait,
to the movements of troop* or ship» dotted the placid waters off Low Ledge
Is forbidden, and alao information We have frequently visited Long
wltk re ear d to defence meaeuree ol Island in the past fifteen years, and
. tl. j to he useful to the enemy. N« have invariably found the people gen- 
nerson is allowed to make sketchei ial, obliging and most hospitable, 
or nhotographs of defended harbors This was noticeable from the time we 
to interfere with télégraphié or tat* left Digby in the big 12-passenger Me
chanic transmission of information Laughlln Motor Car in charge of the 
to rive "toxTcattn* liquor to a sot reliable driver, Mr. Guy E. Morehouse, 
riar with a view ot eliciting Informa which makes dally trips trom Petite 
iton from him lor tha enemy, or If I Passage to Digby and return. The 
•entrv to otduce him from hi» poet, more responsibility Mr. Morehouse is 
Î! taut possession of explosives la entrusted with the happier he seems, 
the vicinity ot any railway, dock- el and worry does not enter-into his 
harbor or to spread reports llKol» j make-up. at least, he does not show it. 
to create disaffection or alarm among A regular daily automobile service 
Ms Majesty's forces or Ih» civilisa is maintained bètween Tiverton and 
nnnnlatioa * : Freeport, by the Blackford Bros., of
p Regulations are made for the e* j Tiverton, who are popular with the 
anguishing of lights near defended travelling public through their cour- 
harbors, and for inhabitants to re teousness and strict attention to busi- 

wlthin certaii period» ness.

WHITMAN—At Round Hill. Aug. 18, 
Rufus Graham Whitman, aged 60 
years.

MESSENGER.—At Mt. Rose, Aug. 20, 
Ira B., son of Howard Messenger, 

. aged 34 years.

one
molive Soap free.

PARKER’S COVE.

Service in the Methodist Church on 
Sunday, the 26th, at 3 o’clock by the 
Rev. I. Brindley, Baptist.

Mrs. Oscar Balcom and baby, of 
Lake Jolly, are visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Curtis Halliday, this week.

Mrs. Catherine Guest, of Young’s 
Cove, was a guest at Mrs. David Mil
ler’s on the 19th.

Schr. Emerald, Capt. W: H. Ander
son, removed the Hermann British en
tertainers to Hampton, the 20th. Mrs. 
Howard McGarvie won the cabinet of

CLEMENT8PORT. ROYAL PHRAMACY 
». A. WARREN, Phm. B.
7hm ffettCUJi Storm

The Rev. A. M. MdN-intch and fam
ily left on Monday for a week’s stay, 
visiting friends in Digby County.

Mrs. Hinsman and son, James Rob
ert, who have been living in Boston
for a year, returned home recently^.__

The Misses Bell, of Halifax, are 
guests for a time at the “Bay View 
House/^ kept by Mrs. Laura Munroe 

Mrs. H. Journeay, of Weymouth 
accompanied by two children, are at 
present tl>e guests of Mrs. Abbbie 
Mussels, mother of Mrs. Journeay. 
“'Miss Eva Hubley, granddaughter of 
Capt. J. N. Berry, who has been at
tending school here for some two 
years, left for Exeter, N. H-, to take 

course in stenography.
Miss Grace Woodworth, our popular 

station, agent here, is at present tak
ing her vacation at her home in Can
ning. Her place is filled by Mr. Mer 
ry. of Maitland. Annapolis County.
' We learn that Glen McNintch, one 

of our Clementsport boys, and son o' 
Rev. A. M. McNintch. won the firs' 
prize in one of the athletic contest? 
recently held on the grounds of the 
Sea Breeze House-. Deep Brook.

Mr. Harry Lister, of the Impede 
Pension Service. Ottawa, acompinie- 
bv his wife, are at present the guest? 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Daniels. Mrs 
Lister is a sister ot Mrs. Daniels.

Miss Lilian Hicks has been the 
guest of Miss Grace Woodworth, o 
Canr' ig, for a few days, returnlnr 

on Friday last.
V. Jones, of the D. A. R. 

vice, Bridgetown, with his wife and 
two children, accompanied by Mlsç 
Carrie Hall a sister of Mrs. Jones, a 
present of St. John, are tenting or 
the grounds of W. C, Jones, Esq. 
Colector of Customs of this port, am 
father of the former Mr. Jones.

Miss Dot Mussels left on Saturdav 
last to take the Principalship of p 
school In the State of Connecticut 
after visiting her slater. Mrs. Bennett 
for a few days. We wish her success 
In her new position.

Bentley’s
Use our NATIONAL LIGHT OIL
tin a NEW PERFECTION OIL COOK 

STOVE and be comfortable

Classified fltis limite»

Advertisements not exceeding one 
inch will be inserted under this 
heading at the rate of 50c for the 
first Insertion, and 15c per week 
until ordered out, cashjn advance.

BIG

Midsummer

silver.
Mr. Harry Longmire, of Hillsburn, 

called on his parents, Mr and Mrs. 
David Milner, quite recently.

Fishermen have done fairly well the 
last few weeks.

Mrs. Loran Clayton, of Young’s 
Dove, was the guest of Mrs. Curtis 
Halliday on the 20th.

Farmers have about completed 
.heir haying. Just a fair crop.

Mrs. Austin Weir and two children 
returned home to Port Wade.

FOR SALE
CLEARANCE and REMNANT

A FIRST-CLASS TOWN
TOP almost new, and just out 

of the paint shop. I will sell it for 
less than half price, as I do not need 
it. Apply at once.

20 3i-pd

MEATa

SALE. KARL FREEMAN
“mf. Hartly Ellis, of Port Wade, was 

he guest of his friend, Miss Beatrice 
Weir, over the week end.

P. O. Box 86,
Kingston, N.S.-

8ATLRBAY, AUGUST 4th, to 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11th 

ALL READY-TO-WEAR at 

WOADERFUL PRICES 

6110 REMNANTS

for DRESSES, SKIRTS, WAISTS,

UOATS, ETC„ ETC,

at little over half price

DISCOUNTS ALL OVER THE 
SHOP

main indoors 
to be fixed by some competent mil» 
tarr or naval authority.

The forger of any pass 
document will be prosecuted. » 
maximum fine of $5,000 or ®r» 
years’ imprlsenmaat, or both. Uf 
ospyide*.

FRED V. YOUNG. 
Bridgetown, N. S:, Aug. 20, 1917. Dealer in Stoves and Ranges of all kinds

J' 8 ACRES or grass on Walker Marsh 
for sale. Apply to

GEORGE FOSTER, 
Granville, or

MRS. PHINEAS WALKER, 
Belleisle.

oi other
" AN OPTICAL ENIGMA. Queen Street, BRIDGE 1 OWNSMITH’S COVE

Mr. I. B. Nelson, of Waverly, Mass., 
visiting his family here.
Mr. H. H. Durland, of Mansfield, 

Vf ass., is visiting his sister, Mrs. Fred 
3mith.

Why Is It the Human Eye Sees Things 
Right Side Up?

Just why we are able to see things 
right side up Is a mystery which 
science baa not yet been able to ex-

1 17-4ip

f^XVAL portrait frames in gilt and 
Circassion Walhut, convex glass 

at the Novelty Art Store.
19-61 R. W. W. PURDY,

Manager.

HAVE YOU BEEN SICK?Mrs Geo. Weir is spending a few 
lays in Weymouth with her sister, plain.

We kpow^TBtit the human eye In 
rolvpftbe same optical principles as a 
camera. Owing to the fact that light 
always travels In a straight line and 
never in a curve, the rays which em
anate from any object within our 

of vision have to descend and

Then you realize the utter weakness 
that robs ambition, destroys appetite, 
and makes work a burden.

To restore that strength and stamina that 
is so essential, nothing has ever equaled 

ipared with Scott’s Emulsion, be
lts strength - sustaining nourish

ment invigorates the blood to distribute 
energy throughout the body while its tonic 
value sharpens the appetite and restores 
health in a natural, permanent way'.

If you are run down, tired, nervous, 
overworked or lack strength, get Scott’s 
Emulsion to-day. At any drug store.

Scott à Bowae, Toronto. Ont.

Mrs. H. G. Brooks.
Mrs. Jerry Potter and little son are 

•lslting In Digby. '
pte Harold Gossett, of the Home 

Guards, Halifax, Is spending a few 
lays at his home.

Mr. Beals, of Inglisville, is visiting 
iis son, Mr. Chester Beals, at Bear 
liver Station.

Capt. Herbert Rawding, accompan- 
ed by his mother, Mrs. Hamm and 
lister, Mrs. Hinsman. motored from 
llementsport on Monday, and visited 
Mrs. Rose Winchester.

Splendid School Shoes25 FT. Raised Deck Cruiser, de
signed and built especially for 

Apply to
P. O. Box 652, Digby, N. S.

a pleasure boat.
With school commencing in a few days the 
Children must have, some good School Shoes. 
Our Fall and Winter SCHOOL SHOES for' 
the Boy or Girl were selected with the great
est care in order to get. Shoes that look. well 
and yet WEAR WELL, TOO.

A general impression exists that this is the 
best place'to secure SCHOOL SHOES, and

COME!
SEND!(^RASSrange

ascend In order to travel Into the nar
row opening in the eye which corre
sponds to the camera’s lens.

These rays finally reach a point 
where they intersect Continuing on in 
straight lines, their relative position be
comes Just the reverse of what they 
were when they left the object seen.

Thus the Image register on the retina 
of your eye is topsy turvy, Just as It la 

i on the photographic plate In a camera. 
If you are looking at a house, for in
stance, the image your eye gets will 
show the chimneys down below, the 
foundation walls up above, and so on.

But the Impression your brain gets 
reveals the house right side up unless 
you happen to he afflicted with a rare 
disorder, which results Id everything 
always appearing topsy turvy.

During the infinitesimally short pe
riod required to flash the image seen 
from the eye's retlua to the brain all 
the light rays which created the Image 
are reassembled and put back In their 
proper places, so that the brain sees 
the object ae it really la and not In the 
topsy turvy form It was registered on 
the retina. Just how this miracle to 
performed is what science would like 
fp find out—New York American.

FOR SALE. Apply to
CALVIN P1GGOTT, 

Centrelea, or 
MRS. RICE, Paradise

WRITE!
WIRE!

18-2lp PHONE.

o LD PAPERS for sal at the MONI
TOR OFFICE. BEST SERVICESuitable for 

laying under carpets, etc. 26c per 100.
IT’S RIGHT3uy Ben’s Bread at W. H. Maxwell’s.

WANTED

A BOY to learn the printing trade. 
** A splendid opportunity for the 
right kind. We have a first-class in
structor in our mechanical depart
ment, 
writing. Address

O. S. DUNHAM, Bridgetown

BENTLEY’S school shoes for toys or girls.
therefore it pays to buy

THEY ARE REASONABLY PRICEDLIMITED

Light Four 
Touring

Queen Street 
BridgetownJ. H. LONGMIRE & SONSApply by mail in own hand

MIDDLETON, N. S.

Principal wanted, b or c, for 
* Weymouth North. Digby Co. 
Send application to C. H. Butler. 
Secy.,and send copies of the same to 

M. C. FOSTER, Inspector 
Bridgetown, N. iS. Aug. 21sU917-— 20tf

AnnouncementWhere 
to Buy 
Your 
Family 
Groceries

A young man about 15th September 
for apple picking. Good wages. 

Apply at MONITOR OFFICE —20-tf

Having again opened up a grocery business in my 
store formerly occupied bv C L WOOD, my old 
customers and new ones will find me thoroughly 
prepared with a first-class me of Fancy Grocer
ies, Flour, Feed, etc., at reasonable prices.

Goods delivered promptly. Telephone connection
GRANVILLE ST. 

BRIDGETOWN

Print BUTTER 35c lb. Eggs 3Sc 
1 doz. W. W. CHESLF.Y.

LOST

J. E. LLOYDQaTURDAY night between Rridge- 
town and Baunder's Road. 1 tanDommiOn AtlontlC R y ; driving Gauntlet. Finder please leave 

' ^*1 I v | ta the MONITOR Office and receive 
— “ i reward.

I ",

LP-TO-DATE GOODS 

AT RIGHT PRICESEXCURSION
FARES

20—U

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER Shipwrights !2000 a Week

- . x’h'

A brand new model January 1st—over fiftyv thousand 
already running.

(Yn Monday between Bridgetown 
I and West Paradise, a khaki 
| sweater. The finder will be rewarded 

bv leaving the same at the MON.ITOR

/ ,
jr

PROMPT DELIVERY 

anil SATISFACTORY SERVICE
—Ttr— li

Is the beginning of our busy season, 

but you can 

Send Jor new
tuition rates and full information.

HALIFAX WE WANTFOUND enter any time

200 SHIPWRIGHTScatalogue containing/"A N the Hampton Road, a Kodak 
which the owner can have by 

proving property and paying expenses 
CLARENCE BENT

This is a mighty safe guide as to what to buy.
This car ifc mechanically correct
It is the most beautiful among touring cars of its size. 
Nothing in its price class approaches it in roominess

and riding comfort , , .
Come to our store—see this Overland Light Four.

<7., Wttb»JO*etbndEzh&it In the Transportation Building, Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 25th to Sept. I Oth

BEELER & PETERS, Local Dealers 
ridgetown, N. S.

A Good Line of 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 

ulways In stock

“ EVERYWOMAN” MATINEE 
Academy of Music, 23rd August to work in our Shipyard at 

Liverpool. Wages

40 to 50c. per Hour
Steady employment.

Southern Salvage Co., Ltd.
Liverpool, N. S., Aug. 13, 17

fPIsl*Tim*-c»yi't1ir>
S. KERR,

CARD OF THANKS Principal.The wonder piny Hint contains 
drama, grand opera nail musitnl rem
edy. IV/Ir. and MRS. FRED E. JEFFER- 

Ivt SON wish to thank all those who 
endeavored to save the life of their 
little daughter Bvelyn, drowned last 
Sunday afternoon, and all who sent 
floral tributes, or in any way have j 

owmYsflthv, '

JodJosterlcASTORiA
In Use For Over 30 Veers
Always bears 

Signature of

Excursion fares from nil stations 
between Annapolis and Berwick (both 
stations inclusive) .......................... I2*">'l

From all other main line points 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE.

(Tickets .good going and returning 
on da ot Issue.)

Excursionists travel to Halifax by 
Train Ne. DA leaving Annapolis 5.25 
a-m., .Returning by Train 87 which, 
on this date, will not leave Halifax 
till MW pad. (usual leaving time SjK)

•6

• *-

_________BREAD
IV/foiR’S Bread Agency which was 1| 
•’A formerly held by C. L. Wood, has I 
been taken over by W. H. Maxwell, i I 
where all former customers and new I 
offer will receive promet attention, tf. j

BRIDGETOWN
*-:.W do bust-If you want to buy, sell or

of any kind try an adv in theTelephone 48-8
■f ness

MONITOR’S classified columns.

J pan.

I You wfll find relief In Zam-Buk I 
I It eases the burning, stinging 
I pain, (tops bleeding and brings 
I ease. Perseverance, with Zens. 
I Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
| this 7 M DruetiU.a^ storu^w j
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